The goal of the state-funded Quality Enhancements in After-School and Out-of-School Time (ASOST-Q) grant program is to enhance after-school and out-of-school time programs and services to improve the academic, physical, social, and emotional wellness of public and non-public school-age youth during the school year and the summer months.

If funded programs improve their efforts in the following areas: comprehensive academic/non-academic services, partnerships, serving special populations, family involvement, highly qualified staff, and evaluation systems, then the goal above will be achieved.

By signing this document, the partner organization referenced above is agreeing to work collaboratively with the lead applicant to implement the program enhancement activities described in this application.

The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education may contact partners as part of program evaluation activities.

(Partner Assurances are required of Category A applicants. Applicants should complete this form for each partner with which they are proposing to work on quality enhancement activities included in this grant application.)